
 
 

 
HOUSEBOAT SPECIFICATION SHEET 

MIRABEL 
 

 

Mirabel Houseboat is a top of the range Monohull Cruiser.  Beautifully finished off with pine panelling and carpets throughout.  Beautiful 

and sleek, spacious and comfortable, fully air conditioned with finishing's and furnishings fit for the Corporate and Executive client and those 

who seek the ultimate experience in upmarket houseboat holidays. 

HOUSEBOAT & TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 

Length:  45 feet Hull & type: Luxury Monohull Cruiser Pax:  7 pax in cabins, maximum 10 on board 

Cruise speed:  12km / hour  

Electrical power:  220 Volt 13 Amp with round pin sockets supplied by 1 x 25 KVA generator. There are a few adaptors to  

   accommodate usage of square 3 pin plugs.  There is an inverter on the boat powered by solar panels. 

Crew: The 3 crew consisting of the Captain, Chef and 1 Deckhand are accommodated in separate quarters with 

entrance at the front of the vessel, ensuring your comfort privacy. 

Powered by:  Twin Perkins engines

FACILITIES INCLUDE: 

 3 elegantly furnished cabins sleeping 7 guests below deck comprised of: 

 1 double en suite cabin (shower, toilet and basin) 

 One twin bunked cabins with separate shower, toilet & basin facility 

 One  small double with fold away suspended single bed 

 There is one large aircon in the passageway which is run all night cooling all 3 cabins if the doors are left open.  

Each room has a fan that can run all night. 

 All cabins have small safes to lock valuables away. 

 Saloon / dining area on middle deck, with toilet & basin.  (air conditioned) with TV and satellite dish (clients to bring own decoder, 

card, remote and cables). 

 Bench type seats around a dining table 

 Extra bedding available on the top deck with a large mosquito net to cover the sleeping area 



 

 Upper deck boasts a 360 degree open view of the lake, partially covered  

 Open air Jacuzzi and sun loungers 

 Glass topped table with chairs and small bar fridge with bar chairs around a small table (on top deck) 

 Fitted kitchen with ample cold space.   

 Toilet paper, dishwashing liquid, guest soap & shampoo are supplied on the boat.   

 Fully solar paneled with inverter system.   

 One aircon in the downstairs cabin area can run all night on inverter. 

 Reverse Osmosis system for drinking water – plumbed into an ice making machine. 

 Gas barbecue braai  

 1 Volvo hull speedboat, 1 x Falcon hull speedboat 

 Moored at Marineland Harbour (Caribbea Bay) 

 Boarding at 12:00pm and disembarking at 10:00am (unless same day turnaround then disembarking time 0900 and boarding time 

2pm) 

Clients to bring:  personal toiletries, mosquito repellent / spray. DSTV decoder, card, cables, etc.  If self catered please remember to bring 

everything including spices & sauces, condiments, clingwrap, tin foil, etc. Plug adaptors (15A to 13A – round to square). 

Recommended Charter Routes 

Minimum 2 night charter - up to Changa Chirire area or Gache Gache area 

3 night charters - up to Palm bay or Sanyati West 

4 night charters - up to Gordons Bay/Elephant Point 

5 night charters - up to Elephant point/Tashinga 

6 nights or more - up to the Ume 

Catering option: 

For clients wanting to order catering separately this can be arranged at competitive rates on all extras (catering choice of menu’s, drinks, ice 

and bait, fishing rod hire and transfers) so please let us know if you would like us to include any of these in your costing. 

 
Images of Mirabel below: 

 

                
     
 

Left: saloon / dining area (middle deck),                             right: Jacuzzi with sunloungers (top deck)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Below left one of the main cabin,                                 Top Deck                               Back deck seating looking into saloon area on right: 
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Tender boats 


